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Model studies are practical for simulating thebehavior of a prototype and can be used tovalidate a numerical simulation. Similitude, orthe relation between a model and prototype, is
an important issue when using modeling techniques.
Complete similitude of the isothermal airflow field
between a model and a prototype must satisfy geometric
similitude, kinematic similitude, dynamic similitude, and
all boundary conditions (Shepherd, 1965; Baturin, 1972;
Szucs, 1980; Awbi, 1991; Zhang et al., 1991).
Moog (1981) stated that a precise mathematical model
was impossible for the extremely complex micro-structure
of room airflow. Model tests would always be required if
the dimensional uncertainty was not given and no precise
mathematical-physical prediction model was established.
Only partial similarity between model and a prototype
could be satisfied for most of the realistic problems
because most of the dimensionless parameters affecting
performance have equal importance.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Pattie and Milne (1966) used a 1:10 model building
with various air inlet systems including combinations of
ducts, holes, and slots to predict airflow patterns in a
poultry house. Airflow patterns were measured by both
hot-wire anemometry and visualization using neutrally
buoyant chemical smoke. They used Re as the similitude
criteria and tested Re at scalings of 0.20, 0.65, and 0.91.
Results showed no significant variation of airflow pattern
and air velocity distribution between model and prototype
They also found ventilation airflow pattern and airflow
velocity distribution was governed by the configuration of
the air inlet.
Smith and Hazen (1968) used 1:2 and 1:4 models to test
similitude theory and to predict inlet airflow characteristics
for two-dimensional, steady, incompressible, and
isothermal flow. Measuring velocity profiles in the air-jet
showed that using geometric similarity between inlets and
dynamic similarity by using Re resulted in geometric
similarity of air-jet velocity profiles. Velocity data for Re
greater than 4500 was used for this study.
Rajaratnam (1976) used dimensional analysis to provide
a theoretical relation among variables for unconfined
turbulent plane wall jets under isothermal conditions. The
normalized maximum velocity, air-jet thickness, and skin-
friction coefficient were related as a function of inlet Re.
Experimental results generally showed that if Re was
greater than 1 × 104, then the relation with Re was weak
suggesting a threshold condition.
Timmons (1984) studied a series of small, intermediate
and prototype slot-ventilated enclosures to reaffirm the
validity of using models to predict airflow patterns in
prototype cases with two-dimensional, steady,
incompressible, and isothermal flow. Threshold Re, above
which the dimensionless velocities and airflow patterns
were independent of Re, were found dependent and
proportional to the dimensional size of the model. It was
also found that the size of recirculatory areas could be
predicted by geometric similarity of outlet locations. The
relation between the threshold Re and model size was not
quantified. The changing threshold Re with model size was
verified by Zhang (1991). Zhang (1991) concluded room
size affected overall room airflow turbulence.
Zhang et al. (1991) investigated similitude criteria both
theoretically and experimentally using a prototype and a
1:4 model for isothermal airflow. Theoretical analysis
indicated that Re and boundary conditions including
dimensionless velocity, turbulence stress, and pressure at
the diffuser inlet were the only similar parameters of
importance. They also showed air velocity profile at the
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diffuser had a significant effect on air-jet momentum and
room air motion when the room airflow was not fully
turbulent. Differences of inlet air velocity profiles between
the model and prototype resulted in greater dimensionless
inlet jet momentum for the model even though the inlet Re
was the same. A proper scaling method based on the
similarity of inlet jet momentum in addition to the Re was
proposed to account for differences between inlet air
velocity profiles and was suggested for future studies.
Adre and Albright (1994) determined criteria for
establishing similar two-dimensional isothermal airflow
patterns in slot-inlet ventilated enclosures. Tests were
conducted both analytically and experimentally using 1:5
and 1:10 models to represent possible scaling effects.
Several inlet/outlet configurations were tested. Inlet Re and
inlet jet momentum number (J) were found inappropriate to
predict airflow pattern behavior in the prototype, but the
ratio of inlet jet momentum to momentum loss due to shear
along the enclosure walls, denoted as Rm, was claimed to
be the appropriate scaling criteria for airflow pattern
similarity.
Rousseau and Albright (1996) proposed the Euler
number as an alternative kinematic similarity criterion for
slot-ventilated enclosures to remove the anomaly in the use
of Re as a kinematic similarity criterion based on
theoretical considerations and experimental observations.
Both Re and Rm or Eu numbers have been suggested as
appropriate kinematic similarity criteria. Further work is
required to help resolve these apparent conflicts.
OBJECTIVES
The objective of this study was to investigate airflow
similitude criteria between a model and a prototype ceiling
slot-ventilated enclosure under isothermal conditions. The
primary focus was to validate Re or Rm as the similitude
criteria for isothermal conditions. The ultimate objective
was to develop guidelines when using models for assessing
prototype behavior in slot-ventilated livestock facilities.
The motivation was to predict airflow patterns and airspeed
distribution, especially within the animal occupied zone.
THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS
SIMILITUDE CRITERIA
Complete similitude of turbulent plane-wall air-jets
diffused into a slot-ventilated enclosure under isothermal
conditions requires geometric similitude, kinematic
similitude, dynamic similitude, and similar boundary
conditions (Shepherd, 1965; Awbi, 1991; Baturin, 1972;
Szucs, 1980; Zhang, 1991). Similarity of boundary
conditions must be present to reach complete similitude.
Similar boundary conditions include geometric, kinematic
and dynamic conditions at all solid boundaries of the
model and the prototype. Geometric conditions require
geometrically similar dimensions at all boundaries.
Kinematic conditions are achieved by accurately scaling
flow boundaries, including air supply opening, exhaust
outlet, and roughness of all surfaces. Similar kinematic
conditions assure similar airflow patterns and turbulence
levels at all boundaries of the enclosure. Dynamic
similarity is achieved by assuring that all ratios of forces
causing airflow motion are similar; including inertial,
viscous, pressure, and buoyant forces.
The traditional method for investigating similitude
requirements uses dimensional analysis and the
Buckingham Pi theorem. Only knowledge of variables
related to the problem of interest are required. The risk
with this method, however, is that if one or more important
variable is neglected, serious mistakes of model design
could result (Young, 1994).
A more sophisticated method of similitude analysis is
derived from governing differential equations and the
associated initial and boundary conditions. This method
gives necessary Pi terms directly and is a more rigorous
statement of similitude; however, it requires more
knowledge and analysis of the problem (Shepherd, 1965).
Similitude analysis using the governing differential
equation is described below.
The dimensionless continuity and momentum equations
for turbulent isothermal airflow can be written as
(Anderson et al., 1984; Zhang et al., 1991):
Continuity equation:
Momentum equation:
with boundary conditions as:
1. Ui* = 0 at y* = 0 and y* = H/L.
2. The inlet and outlet openings and enclosure
surfaces between model and prototype should be
kinematically and dynamically similar with
properly scaled geometry and surface roughness.
The dimensionless continuity equation indicated only a
change of variables, but no dimensionless parameters were
derived. The dimensionless momentum equation indicates
that similarity between model and prototype will exist from
the distribution of dimensionless mean airspeed, pressure,
and turbulent stress. Complete similarity requires that the
two be geometrically similar including: similar boundary
conditions, and the same Froude (Fr), Euler (Eu), and
Reynolds (Re) numbers.
SIMILITUDE PARAMETERS
The dimensionless similitude parameters derived from
the governing differential equation approach for isothermal
conditions follow:
Froude number:
Fr represents the ratio of inertial to gravitational forces.
Similarity requires:
Fr = Uc
gLc
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gm = gp results in a relation between diffuser airspeed as:
where n is the geometric scaling between the model and the
prototype.
Euler number:
Eu represents the ratio of pressure to momentum forces.
Similarity requires that:
If the same working fluid between model and prototype
is used, then ρm = ρp and the relation simplifies to:
If pressure difference between inlet and outlet are the
same between model and prototype, the relation further
simplifies to:
Uc,m = Uc,ρ (9)
Reynolds number:
Re represents the ratio of inertial to viscous forces.
Similarity between model and prototype requires:
If the same working fluid between model and prototype
is used, then ρm = ρp and µm = µp, resulting in the
following requirement between diffuser airspeeds:
where n is the geometric scale between prototype and
model.
SCALING MODEL
Similarity analysis indicates that similarity parameters
for isothermal airflow were geometry, Fr, Eu, and Re
between model and prototype. Fr is important for
compressible flow and for motions with free liquid-vapor
surfaces in the flow (Schlichting, 1979). For isothermal
airflow in a slot-ventilated enclosure the Fr needs not to be
considered.
Rousseau and Albright (1996) stated an anomaly in
using Re as a kinematic similarity criterion for modeling of
slot-ventilated enclosures. They suggested pressure losses
between inlet and outlet governs overall airflow patterns
within enclosure, based on experimental results of
Timmons (1979) which showed pressure loss remained
constant above the threshold inlet Re. On the other hand,
above a certain threshold value and when an order of
magnitude analysis is used, Re had a negligible effect on
the governing equation compared with Eu.
Eu (= 2∆P/ρU2) becomes an alternative kinematic
similarity criterion compared to Re. The results from Adre
and Albright, (1994) also justified using Rm [= Ud2h/(L + H)] as the similarity criterion.
MATERIALS AND METHOD
EXPERIMENTAL FACILITIES
Two geometrically similar models representing a 1:3
and 1:6 model of a prototype swine-grower barn located at
the Iowa State University Swine Nutrition and
Management Research Center were used to study airflow
parameters between a prototype and model. Airflow
patterns, air-jet penetration distance, and variation in
velocity fields were measured using airflow visualization
and airspeed measurements.
The test chamber used is shown in figure 1. Slot inlet
width and width of enclosure (W) were the same. The inlet
aspect ratio was greater than 20, resulting in the treatment
of airflow as a two-dimensional wall jet without the effect
of side walls (Forthmann, 1934).
Dimensions of both models are shown in figure 2.
Models were made of 12.7 mm thick (1/2 in.) plywood.
Inner surfaces were sanded and painted black. The front
wall was constructed of Plexiglas™ to accommodate
airflow visualization. Access holes were placed on the
Uc,m
Uc,ρ
 =
Lc,p
Lc,m
 = n (12)
ρUcLc
µ
 m
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µ
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Figure 1–The scheme of experimental scale-model.
ceiling along a cross line between the inlet wall and the end
wall at intervals of 20 mm, except for the area between the
inlet and a distance of 33 h away from the inlet where a
continuous access slot was constructed to discretize air-jet
development near the inlet (fig. 3).
Extending the length of both models, a section of
Plexiglas was placed into the ceiling for illumination.
Circular exhaust ports were provided on the inlet wall as
shown in figure 2. A 75-mm-diameter hole was used for the
1:6 model and a 150-mm-diameter hole was used for the
1:3 model.
Duct work was constructed and fitted between the
circular exhaust hole and an exhaust fan. Calibrated orifice
plates were used to select desired airflow rates through
each model. A micromanometer (Model 1430; Dwyer
Instruments, Inc.) was used to measure the pressure
difference across the orifice to determine airflow rate.
AIRFLOW VISUALIZATION
Airflow patterns were visualized using titanium
tetrachloride (Model 15-049; E. Vernon Hill, Inc.). The
chemical was introduced at the inlet and illuminated by
300-W photocopy lamps. A light box focused light along
the longitudinal axis.
AIRSPEED MEASUREMENT
Airspeed was measured with an omni-directional hot-
film anemometer (Model 8470; TSI, Inc.). This sensor was
laser-doppler calibrated accurate to very low airspeeds
(5 cm/s) with an uncertainty of ±2 cm/s. A portable data
acquisition system (Model CR10; Campbell Scientific,
Inc.) was used to collect data. The sampling period for each
measurement was 180 s, and the sampling frequency was
set at 16 Hz. The average value over time, at a point, was
used for analysis and presentation. The sampling period
was fixed at 180 s per collection point to ensure accurate
time-averaged results for turbulent airflow (Thorshauge,
1982). This sampling period was longer than those used in
previous studies (Zhang, 1991; Adre and Albright, 1994).
AIRFLOW PATTERNS
Airflow patterns were measured using airflow
visualization and quantifying the measured peak airspeed
trajectory along the longitudinal axis of the air-jet. Airflow
visualization allowed for a qualitative image of the airflow
patterns. Peak airspeed was measured along the ceiling and
floor by a series of vertical velocity measurements
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Figure 2–Dimensions (scale = 1:3/scale = 1:6) of models in different views.
Figure 3–The plane-view layout of access holes on the top ceiling of
test models.
(i.e., downward from the ceiling or upward from the floor)
at increments of 0.5 to 10 cm. The connected peak airspeed
positions along the ceiling and floor was used to describe
air-jet trajectory, which was used in conjunction with
airflow visualization to describe airflow patterns.
AIR-JET PENETRATION
Air-jet penetration described in this research was
defined as the distance from the inlet wall where the wall
air-jet separated from the ceiling (fig. 4). Air-jet penetration
distance was measured using axial velocity measurements
5 mm beneath the ceiling. Separation of the wall jet was
defined when decay of axial velocity fell below 0.1 m/s.
Air-jet penetration distance was determined by moving the
anemometer back and forth at least two iterations to ensure
an accurate measurement.
Inlet airflow rate was initialized at a small rate and then
increased gradually to avoid the lag phenomenon found for
confined airflow (Zhang, 1991). Air-jet penetration
distance was also confirmed qualitatively using airflow
visualization and measurements of peak airspeed
trajectories.
AIRSPEED FIELD
Airspeed field was measured to verify kinematic
similarity. The measurement scheme used a nonuniform
grid from 0.1 L to 0.9 L horizontally at 0.2-L intervals and
from floor to ceiling vertically at 0.5- to 10-cm intervals.
Measured points near the ceiling and floor regions were
more closely spaced. This information was used to
discretize peak velocity profile, air-jet trajectory, and
velocity distribution in the room. Approximately 65 to
100 points per run were collected for each model.
Measurements were repeated twice for each unique airflow
condition.
EXPERIMENTAL PLAN
Air-jet penetration distance was tested initially to study
variations of airflow patterns for both slot-ventilated
enclosures (1:3 and 1:6). The specific airflow pattern was
validated by airflow visualization and used for the peak
airspeed trajectory. Airflow rates between minimum jet
momentum and threshold airflow rate were tested to verify
the velocity in both enclosures.
The minimum jet momentum function (Io) to produce a
stable rotary airflow pattern within a confined enclosure
has been suggested to be 0.01 kg/m2s2 (Kaul et al., 1975).
This implies required minimum airflow rates were 12 and
69 cfm for 1:6 and 1:3 models, respectively. Because the
airflow field was shown independent of airflow rate beyond
a threshold value, airflow patterns and velocity fields
should be self-similar (Timmons, 1984) without the need
for further validation beyond the threshold value.
The threshold value varies with the scale of the model.
The threshold maximum airflow rate was found using air-
jet penetration distance measurements. Airflow rate for
similitude verification of velocity fields was derived from
these critical values by comparing Re and Rm as similarity
criteria. Rm is related to Eu and has been proposed as an
acceptable similarity criteria for isothermal airflow (Adre
and Albright, 1994).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
AIR-JET PENETRATION DISTANCE
Air-jet penetration distance is a quantitative method
used to describe airflow pattern in ceiling slot-ventilated
enclosures. The range of airflow rates with corresponding
values of Re and Rm used to evaluate air-jet penetration
distance is shown in table 1. The maximum rate for each
enclosure represents a level exceeding the threshold Re for
fully rotary airflow. The minimum rate for each enclosure
represents a level far below that required for a stable
airflow pattern, as suggested by Kaul et al. (1975).
Maximum and minimum rates thus bracketed the range of
expected airflow patterns in each enclosure.
Air-jet penetration distance for both enclosures showed
that as Re (fig. 5) and Rm (fig. 6) increase, air-jet
penetration distance varies positively and remains constant
above a threshold maximum value. As shown in figure 6,
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Figure 4–Definition of air-jet penetration distance.
Figure 5–Normalized penetration distance as a function of Reynolds
number (Re).
Table 1. Isothermal airflow test condition ranges
for testing penetration distance
Q Ud ∆T Rm
Test (cfm) (m/s) (°C) Re (m2/s2)
Prototype Max. 362 5.56 0 4442 0.1400
Min. 16 0.25 0 199 0.0003
Scale-model Max. 87 5.32 0 2124 0.1300
Min. 4 0.26 0 104 0.0003
air-jet penetration distance plotted against Rm followed the
same curve for both model and prototype.
The threshold value indicated airflow patterns were
independent to further increases in Re or Rm and agrees
with past research (Timmons, 1984). When air-jet
penetration distance reaches maximum value, the airflow
pattern becomes fully rotary and remains constant with
increases in airflow rate. Threshold air-jet penetration
distance was an important quantitative index used to
validate similitude between model and prototype.
Maximum penetration distance was approximately
0.84 L in both enclosures, which equates to 1.73 H. Adre
and Albright’s (1994) experiment resulted in a maximum
penetration distance of 0.64 L when the inlet was located on
the same wall as the outlet, a condition analogous to this
current study. The difference in measured maximum
penetration distance between the results of Adre and
Albright (1994) and this research (see fig. 6) may have
resulted from differences in outlet configurations. The outlet
configuration in Adre and Albright’s (1994) experiment was
a long slot outlet of about 1/4 cross-room area of the
enclosure. A circular exhaust outlet of about 1/120 cross-
room area of the model was used in this project. In addition,
Adre and Albright (1994) used a slightly different approach
for quantifying air-jet penetration. Primarily they used
airflow visualization to quantify air-jet penetration. This
study used an airspeed of ≤ 0.1 m/s to quantify air-jet
penetration as described earlier.
Plots of air-jet penetration distance suggest Rm was the
appropriate similitude criterion for establishing similar
airflow patterns. Results agree with the study of Adre and
Albright (1994). Threshold values of Re were about 950
(model) and 1900 (prototype) to reach 98% threshold
penetration distance. Equations describing air-jet
penetration (Lp) for the model as a function of Re follows:
where R2 = 0.98; and for the prototype:
where R2 = 0.96. The threshold value of Rm was about
0.02 to reach 98% threshold penetration distance in both
the model and the prototype and the equation describing
air-jet penetration (Lp) was:
where R2 = 0.92. Equation 15 can be used to predict air-jet
penetration distance and threshold value of Rm, which
results in an isothermal fully rotary airflow pattern for the
studied slot-ventilated enclosure.
AIRFLOW PATTERNS
Airflow pattern within ceiling slot-ventilated enclosures
has been classified into three categories as shown in
figure 7 (Jin and Ogilvie, 1990). Several proposals have
been made for describing transitions among these three
airflow patterns; the corresponding airflow rates required
for the current model and prototype are given in table 2.
This research project used critical values derived from the
air-jet penetration distance test and Kaul et al.’s (1975)
results. Therefore, for the chambers studied, it was
assumed transition from stagnant to intermediate zone
airflow occurred at 12 and 69 cfm for the model and
prototype, respectively, and from intermediate to fully
rotary zone airflow at 33 and 134 cfm, respectively. All
future references to airflow pattern “expectations” use
these airflow rate guidelines.
Airflow patterns were measured using two techniques;
air-jet trajectories were used to provide quantitative
evidence for the air-jet path near the ceiling and floor
regions, and airflow visualization was used to provide
additional support for air-jet trajectory data.
Several airflow rates were chosen around the critical
airflow rates shown in table 2 to encompass the anticipated
Lp
L
 =
0.84
20.18e– 47.29 Rm + 1
(15)
Lp
L
 =
0.84
450e– 0.23 Re + 1
(14)
Lp
L
 =
0.84
205e– 0.30 Re + 1
(13)
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Figure 6–Normalized penetration distance as a function of inlet jet
momentum number (Rm).
Figure 7–Categories of airflow pattern for the isothermal condition.
(a) Full rotary zone (c) Stagnant zone(b) Intermediate zone
stagnant and fully rotary airflow zones, as shown in
figure 7. Test conditions are shown in table 3. Peak
airspeed trajectories for each test were used to quantify the
airflow pattern.
AIR-JET TRAJECTORY COMPARISON
Air-jet trajectory along the enclosure surfaces represents
the maximum airspeed measured along the vertical
airspeed profile across the air-jet in both the ceiling and
floor regions. Airspeed profile was expected to increase
after diffusing from the opening because of entrainment of
ambient room air. Distance from the ceiling to the position
of peak airspeed was also expected to increase as airspeed
profile increased. Near-floor airspeed profiles were
expected to behave similarly to those reported in Jin and
Ogilvie (1990).
Figure 8 shows air-jet trajectories and airflow
visualization for both model and prototype based on a
similar Re. In figure 8, airflow pattern for the prototype
was classified in the stagnant airflow zone (IP4, table 3)
while airflow pattern for model classified as intermediate
airflow (IM3, table 3). Comparison of peak airspeed
trajectories and airflow visualization between model and
prototype when Re was used as the similitude criterion
resulted in airflow pattern differences.
Figure 9 shows comparisons of peak airspeed
trajectories and airflow visualization along the ceiling and
floor between model and prototype based on similar Rm.
The results showed similar airflow patterns were found for
similar Rm.
It was concluded based on airflow pattern results that
similitude based on Rm for isothermal air-jet trajectories
along the ceiling surface between model and prototype was
better than that based on Re. This conclusion agrees with
Adre and Albright (1994).
THE AIRSPEED FIELD
Airspeed profiles along enclosure surfaces (ceiling and
floor) were compared with Re (fig. 10) and Rm (fig. 11).
Air-jet peak airspeed profiles along the ceiling for the
model and prototype were not consistent based on Re
(figs. 10a,c). Airflow rate of the model (IM2, figs. 10a,b;
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Figure 8–The comparisons of peak airspeed trajectories and airflow
visualization along enclosure surface based on similar Reynolds
number (Re).
(c) Airflow visualization, scale: 1:6, Qm = 18 cfm, ∆T = 0°C,
Rem = 454, Rmm = 0.006 m2/s2
(b) Airflow visualization, scale: 1:3, Qp = 35 cfm, ∆T = 0°C,
Rep = 435, Rmp = 0.001 m2/s2
(a) Peak airspeed trajectories, Qp = 35 cfm, Qm = 18 cfm, ∆T = 0°C,
Rep = 435, Rem = 454
Table 2. Critical airflow rates proposed for various isothermal airflow patterns
for ceiling slot-ventilated enclosures
Airflow Airflow
Rate of Rate of
Airflow Pattern Prototype Model
Category (cfm) (cfm) Formula Reference
Critical values to
divide stagnant zone 69 12 Io = 0.01 kg/m2-s2 Kaul et al., 1975
and intermediate
zone 56 54 hUd1.65 = 0.046 Jin and Ogilvie, 1990
Critical values to
divide intermediate 134 33 Rm = 0.02 Penetration distance test
zone and rotary
airflow zone 168 142 hUd2.5 = 0.136 Jin and Ogilvie, 1990
Table 3. Test conditions of trajectory measurement for isothermal airflow
Test Q (cfm) Ud (m/s) ∆T (°C) Re Rm (m2/s2) Anticipated Airflow Zone
IP1* 205 3.14 0 2512 0.0460 Fully rotary
IP2 142 2.18 0 1745 0.0222 Fully rotary
IP3 70 1.08 0 863 0.0054 Intermediate airflow
IP4 35 0.54 0 435 0.0014 Stagnant zone
IP5 19 0.29 0 234 0.0004 Stagnant zone
IM1 52 3.22 0 1287 0.0483 Fully rotary
IM2 35 2.14 0 854 0.0212 Fully rotary
IM3 18 1.14 0 454 0.0060 Intermediate airflow
IM4 9 0.57 0 228 0.0015 Stagnant zone
IM5 4 0.24 0 97 0.0003 Stagnant zone
* I = isothermal, P = prototype, M = model, 1 = test 1.
IM3, figs. 10c,d) and prototype (IP3, figs. 10a,b; IP4, figs.
10c,d) belonged to different airflow pattern zones, resulting
in separate curves of airspeed in the ceiling region.
However, the dimensionless peak airspeed profiles along
the floor for both model and prototype were qualitatively
similar as shown in figures 10b and 10d with Re as the
similitude criterion.
Figure 11 summarizes ceiling and peak floor airspeed
profiles with a similar Rm between model and prototype.
Figures 11a and 11c show that dimensionless peak airspeed
profiles for air-jet along the ceiling coincided between
model and prototype before the air-jet terminated (i.e.,
before a distance of about 0.7 L from the opening) for
airflow rates beyond the stagnant airflow zone. When
airflow patterns were stagnant, profiles for both model and
prototype were approximately similar as shown in
figure 11c. All profiles in the floor region (figs. 11b,d) for
both models were similar for similar Rm.
Rm was preferred over Re as the similitude parameter
for isothermal airflow based on evaluation of dimensionless
peak airspeed profiles along the ceiling for model and
prototype. Whether Re or Rm was used as the similitude
parameter, the effect on the profiles in the floor region was
insignificant.
FLOOR AIRSPEED
Floor airspeed in an enclosure for isothermal airflow has
been expressed as a function of Rm (Wang and Ogilvie,
1994). The expression was derived based on peak wall jet
airspeed decay (Schwarz and Cosart, 1961) where:
Wang and Ogilvie (1994) replaced air-jet travel distance ×
with room perimeter (L + H) resulting in:
Using data collected from these experiments, peak floor
airspeeds at 0.3, 0.5, and 0.7 L from the inlet wall for both
model and prototype were plotted as shown in figure 12.
Model and prototype data fell on the same curve at each
unique position in the enclosure, and the higher peak floor
airspeed was about x = 0.7 L. Regression equations are
given in table 4.
Expressions of peak floor airspeed were similar to those
given by Wang and Ogilvie (1994) at a floor position of ×
close to 0.7 L, but differed greatly at floor positions closer
to the inlet wall. Differences may be attributed to
differences in geometric configuration of test room size
where L/H = 2 for this test and L/H = 1.71 for Wang and
Ogilvie’s (1994) test. A more severe difference, however, is
that Wang and Ogilvie (1994) predicted higher floor
airspeeds closer to the inlet wall rather than to the opposing
end wall. This was in contrast to the findings in this
research and the findings by Nielsen (1988) where the
maximum air velocity in the return flow (occupied zone)
occurred at a distance of 2/3 L from the inlet in ceiling
slot-ventilated enclosures.
It should also be stated that an omni-directional
anemometer was used in this study. The similarity reported
is thus the airspeed magnitude, which could affect
comparisons between studies.
Umax = Cw hU d
2
L + H
 = Cw Rm (17)
Umax
Ud
 = Cw h
x
(16)
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Figure 9–The comparisons of peak airspeed trajectories and airflow
visualization along enclosure surface based on similar inlet jet
momentum ratio (Rm).
(c) Airflow visualization, scale: 1:6, Qm = 18 cfm, ∆T = 0°C,
Rem = 454, Rmm = 0.006 m2/s2
(b) Airflow visualization, scale: 1:3, Qp = 70 cfm, ∆T = 0°C,
Rep = 863, Rmp = 0.005 m2/s2
(a) Peak airspeed trajectories: Qp = 70 cfm, Qm = 18 cfm, ∆T = 0°C,
Rmp = 0.005 m2/s2, Rmm = 0.006 m2/s2
It was concluded in this study that the peak floor
airspeed was a function of the square root of Rm for both
the model and prototype. If peak floor airspeed was a
function of Rm in both model and prototype, then:
implying further that the dimensionless peak floor airspeed
is proportional to:
The prediction equation for similarity between model
and prototype can be expressed as:
implying that the similarity requirement between model
and prototype is:
Equation 21 implies that if geometric similarity,
identical boundary conditions, and identical Rm are
maintained, then kinematic similarity in the floor region is
maintained. Analytical results agree with experimental
results presented in the floor airspeed comparison.
CONCLUSIONS
A comparison of airflow patterns and airspeed field
between a model and prototype using either Rm or Re as
the similarity criteria indicated that for isothermal airflow
in a ceiling slot-ventilated enclosure, Rm was preferred
over Re for similarity in airflow patterns and airspeed
distribution. Comparisons of airspeed field along the
ceiling showed Rm was preferred over Re as the similitude
parameter; however, in the floor region the difference was
not significant.
Rm or Re as the similitude parameter was evaluated
using measurements of air-jet penetration distance, airflow
pattern, and airspeed field. From these results, the
following conclusions were made.
h
L + H
 p
 =
h
L + H
 m
(21)
Urm
Ud  p
 =
Urm
Ud  m
(20)
Urm
Ud
 ~
h
L + H
(19)
Urm ~ Rm  = hU d
2
L + H
(18)
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Figure 10–The comparisons of non-dimensional peak airspeed for isothermal air-jet along enclosure surface based on similar Reynolds
number (Re).
(b) Floor region: Qp = 70 cfm, Qm = 35 cfm, ∆T = 0°C,
Rep = 863, Rem = 854
(a) Ceiling region: Qp = 70 cfm, Qm = 35 cfm, ∆T = 0°C,
Rep = 863, Rem = 854
(d) Floor region: Qp = 35 cfm, Qm = 18 cfm, ∆T = 0°C,
Rep = 435, Rem = 454
(c) Ceiling region: Qp = 35 cfm, Qm = 18 cfm, ∆T = 0°C,
Rep = 435, Rem = 454
1. Threshold air-jet penetration distance was 0.84 L
and threshold Rm was 0.02 for both model and
prototype for the geometric arrangement tested.
2. Normalized air-jet penetration distance in both
model and prototype can be described as:
3. Airflow patterns for isothermal airflow were similar
to those described by Jin and Ogilvie (1990).
4. Fully rotary airflow resulted in self-similar flow
between the model and prototype was independent
of further increases in either Re or Rm.
5. Rm was found to be the appropriate similitude
criterion for ceiling slot-ventilated enclosures for
intermediate airflow. Intermediate airflow was
defined as the airflow pattern between stagnant and
fully rotary zones.
Lp
L
 =
0.84
20.18e– 47.29 Rm + 1
(22)
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Figure 11–The comparisons of non-dimensional peak airspeed for isothermal air-jet along enclosure surface based on similar Reynolds
number (Re).
(b) Floor region: Qp = 70 cfm, Qm = 18 cfm, ∆T = 0°C,
Rmp = 0.005 m2/s2, Rmm = 0.006 m2/s2
(a) Ceiling region: Qp = 70 cfm, Qm = 18 cfm, ∆T = 0°C,
Rmp = 0.005 m2/s2, Rmm = 0.006 m2/s2
(d) Floor region: Qp = 35 cfm, Qm = 9 cfm, ∆T = 0°C,
Rmp = 0.001 m2/s2, Rmm = 0.002 m2/s2
(c) Ceiling region: Qp = 35 cfm, Qm = 9 cfm, ∆T = 0°C,
Rmp = 0.001 m2/s2, Rmm = 0.002 m2/s2
Figure 12–The peak floor airspeed as a function of position for both
model and prototype vs inlet jet momentum ratio (Rm).
Table 4. The regression equations of peak floor airspeed at for both
model and prototype vs inlet jet momentum ratio (Rm)
Positions Regression Equations Coefficient of Determination (R2)
0.3 L Urm = 2.65 √
_
R
__
m
_
0.99
0.5 L Urm =3.29 √
_
R
__
m
_
0.99
0.7 L Urm = 3.52 √
_
R
__
m
_
0.98
Peak airspeed decay follows equation 16 before the air-
jet terminated. Air-jet throw can be determined by this
property, and airflow pattern is affected by this
characteristic.
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NOMENCLATURE
SYMBOLS
A = area (m2)
Cw = throw constant of plane wall jet
Eu = Euler number defined as (2∆p)/(ρU2)
Fr = Froude number defined as U/√_gL__
g = gravitational acceleration rate (m/s2)
h = diffuser width (m)
H = room height (m)
Io = jet momentum function defined by Kaul et al. (1975)
(kg/m2-s2)
J = jet momentum number defined as (QUd)/(gV)
L = room length (m)
Lp = penetration distance defined by Adre and Albright
(1994) (m)
n = geometry scale ratio of prototype to model
P = thermodynamic pressure (Pa)
Q = ventilation rate (m3/s)
Re = Reynolds number, defined as (hUd)/ν
Rm = inlet jet momentum ratio defined as (hUd2)/(L+H)(m2/s2)
T = air temperature (°C)
∆T = Tf – Td (°C)
U, u = mean air velocity and fluctuation component (m/s)
W = room depth (m)
x = horizontal distance from inlet wall (m)
y = vertical distance from floor (m)
GREEK SYMBOLS
δ i2 = Kronecker delta function (δ i2 = 1 if i = 2 and δ i2 = 0 if
I ≠ 2)
µ = dynamic viscosity (N s/m2)
ρ = density of air (kg/m3)
SUBSCRIPTS
c = characteristic scales
d = diffuser
f = floor
i, j = indices representing direction of coordinates (i, j =
1,2,3, referring to longitudinal, vertical and lateral
coordinates)
m = model
max = maximum
o = outside of room
p = prototype
rm = maximum at reverse flow
SUPERSCRIPTS
* = non-dimensionalized variable
— = denotes average component
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